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4 Hon. Edward Everett died at-his
residence in Boston, very suddenly, of
apoplexy, on Sunday morning last, aged
'lO years and 9 months. Mr, Everett
was first a minister of the gospel , ; he
was in Congress in 1824 and continued
there for ten years ; in 1834was elected
governor and was re-ejected for four
successive terms; was Minister to Eng-
land under Presideite •Harrison ; he de-
clined the Mission to China; in 1843;
was appointed Secretary of State on the
death of Webster ; was sent to the U.
S. Senate in 1853 but resigned in. 1854,
on account of ill health ; in '55 and '56
he delivered his celebrated oration on
Washington for the purchase of Mount
Vernon i at the late Presidential elec-
tion was at the head of the electoral
ticket in Massachiiimtts: He was, un-
questionably, the most finished scholar
in the United States.

Cr The general impression in Mexi-

co appears to be that•Maximillian's role
has so many obstacles in its way that it
cannot stan3 more than six months.
Maximillian has set aside the church
party, which was the means by which
be went to Mexico, and has exiled two
of its principal leaders. He wishes to

conciliate the liberals,; but in that he
will certainly fail, and he will remain
without any hold on theMexican people.
His principal trouble is, just now, his
want of money, and of credit to borrow
any.

ar The annual pew renting of Henry
Ward Beecher's Plymouth Church, in
Brooklyn, took place last week. Mr.
Beecher explained that, by the'practice
here adopted, one-third of the „seats
paid two-thiids of the income. The
first choice was gained by Mr. Clanin,
at $4OO premium, with $l2O for rent.
The first 150 pews. sold yield, in rent
and premiums, $32,000. The whole in-
come is upward of $48,000. The con-
gregation voted to raise the pastor's
salary to 812,500. The sexton has $2,-
500.

air Port Fisher was captured by our
forces on the 15th instant, after a most
terrible bombardment of a day and a
half by. the' fleet under Com. Porter.
One account states', that 1200 prisoners
were captured, another makes the num-
ber 2500, this, victory will, stop, block-
ade running, and is only preliminary to
the capture of Wilmington. Truly, the
end of the rebellion hastens, -and "so

mote it be.!!

ifir An important witness in a case
before the, Superior Court in session at
Northampton, Mass., being absent ..last
week, the sheriff was-sent after
The, offieer.returned and said• he had
found the man, and wanted to know if
the Court insisted on his presence.
The answer was.yes; but after the offi-
cer explained that he was sick with the
small-pox, the Court suddenly changed
its mind.

Sir On Wednesday the 11th inst.,
Hon. James Guthrie was elected Uni-
ted States Senator, in place of Lazarus
W. Powell whose term expires with the
present session• of Congress. Mr. Guth-
rie was chosen on the first ballot, re-
ceiving sixty-five votes, to fifty-six for
Gen Rosseau.

Franeis P.Blair, sr., has ,returned
to Washington from Richmond, but
what was the result of his mission• to
Richmond in convincing Jefferson Da-
vis that he should quit fighting, has not
yet been made public.

gar Mr. Young, '•dispatcher of the
railroad company at Sunbury, was mur-
dered on Sunday night. After he was
killed his body was thrown upon the
track, and mutilated by a train of care
that passed by.

Subscriptions to the' , amount 'of
$4OOO were raised yesterday in Phila-
delphia, for the Savannah sufferers. In
Boston $3700 have been raised. It is
the intention in Boston to raise a sub-
scription of $25,000. •

• The, principal basinei3s done in
Legiolattire kit week, was.the offer-

ing of a resolution •by Representative
Smith, that the pay, of the members
shall be twelve hundred dollars apiece.

far Gottschalk, the pianist, is about
to leave this country for Havatina, to
remain. His farewell concert tookplace
in Philadelphia, yeaterdaylvening.
tr General Jim Lane has been re-

elected by the Legislature of Kansas,
U. S. Senator, for 6 years from the 4th
of March next.

Sr Ge'neral Dan' Sickles and staff
have gone to California. '

Mr. Jacobs, the exiled Lienten-
ant Governor of Kentucky, who is now
or was lately in Richmond, evidently
does not relish life in the confederacy,
to which he has given so much aid and
comfort.—George D. Prentice, editor
of the Louisville Journal, who returned
from Richmond on the 2d instant.
brought with him a letter to the Presi-
dent from Jacobs, in which he begs to

be allowed to return to his home in
'Kentucky. The President, in the natu-
ral goodness of his heart, has granted
his request. It is to be hoped that he
returns both a wiser and happier man.

Ur More than a year ago, the Hon.
R. J. Walker, in his Thanksgiving ad-
dress in London, made.the fullowing re-
markable prediction : "And now the
Union troops hold Chattanooga, the
gieitlinpregnable fortress of uorthwes-
tern Georgia. From Chattanooga,
which may be regarded as the great
Geographical central pivot point of the
rebellion, the armies of therepublic will
march down through the heart of Geor-
gia and join our troops upon the sea-
board of that State;and thus terminate
the rebellion."

wir A fellow calling himself Cobb has
been arrested at'Detroit, Michigan,- by
a couple of New York detectives,..as
being one of the gang who set fire• to
the New York hotels. He was stop-
ping at one.-of the' first hotels in that
place• audit is thought was maturing
plans to go into the firing business
again. EVidence was; found on his per-
son to criminate him. He is said to

r'egistered'his name in New York
as Signey. Staunton. He is a souther-
ner-
e'Thee Richmond papers ridicule

the peace mission of theallairs, the Ex-
aminer Calls the senior Blair "an offi.
cious busybody in a state of second
childhood," and styles the twain "fresh
Yankee spies," The Whig declares
that the object -of the mission is to
break up the Confederacy by alienating
the state separately, and that the Blairs
richly deserve hanging. •

ear The Lockport (N. Y.,) Bee anjnouncee the death of an eccentric ind
vidnal named William,Golly. Be
alone,kept a grocery, and willed
property, varied at $lB,OOO, to his rela-
tives in England. ,Be kept his specie,
in an old boiler buried in the cellar.
Among the deposits in this. pivate
vault were fifty thousand three-cent
pieces.

Whir. Eludsoh Guerney, .has lately
died in England, leaving a fortune of
more than two millions sterling, or ten
millions of dollars. The most of it is
said to have been acquired as a. member
bf'the firm of Barclay & Perkins,,the
great brewers. The probate duty (or
government tax') on hismill amounts to
Upward-of seventy-five thousand dollars.

ofir San Francisco supports forty-five
periodicals, viz., ten dailies, twenty-two
weeklies, . eight monthlies; one

,
semi-

weekly, one tri-weekly, and two annuals.
Three are derman, three Spanish,_ and
two French, and one, is owned, edited
and supported principally by American
gentlemen of African descent.

pgr Rev. A. G. Marlatt, President of
Irving`Female College, Medhanicsburg,
Cumberland Co., Penn's. died at the
College on Sunday' evening, Jan. Ist,
1865. He was buried on Wednesday
morninglast with Masonic honbrs. Mr.
M. was well known as an able minister
of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

ea- Three brothers were drowned in
Cincinnati, on. Slonday, of last week; the
youngest broke through the ice the sec-
ond shared the same fate ,in trying to
rescue him, and the oldest, frantically
rusbing•to their assistance, also sunk
beneath the ice, and all disappeared to-
gether.

sr The friends of Rev. Henry Ward
Beecher, at Peeksville and vicinity, who
were recently edified by thatgentleman's
enthuiiastic- eulogy on the- apple as a
frui), made him a New Year's present
of 4 huge apple-pie; two and a half feet
in diameter, and cooked most delicious-

.rir The Constitutional Convention of
Missouri on Wednesday passed an erdi-
naade' abolishing Slavery throughout
that State tO 'take effect, immediately.
Mfsithiti is therefore a free State hence.
forth aid forever. The vote stood 60
for' FriedOm to 4Tor 'Slavery.

John Steel, the wealthiest man
:in Pennsylvania, made so by oil trane-
,actions ( his receiptsmere $3,000 ,per
day, ),died, a few days ago, in Philadel-

, phia,-,from injuries received from the
kick ota horse.

ow Jeff. Davie kas'a sister-in-law at
Vicksburg, who illuminated her resi-
deuce in honor of the election of Abra-ham Lincoln President of the United
States.

Eir In Paris the Cat is the most use-.

ful of all domestic ['labials. The skinmakes kid gloves ; the far makes squib.
relmnilltand the flesh makes rabbit pies.

Gir Queen Nictormhaving mourned
for Prince Albert three years,- thelLou
don:Ti -mes tells her it is•now quite time
she should think of 'her suitjects claims.

Deeerteis from Fort Fisher report
that that fort was about surrendering on
the 25th ult., when attacked by Butler,
and was only prevented from doing so
by the retreat of our troops,

The citizens of Colambui and of Ohhi
generally, have,resolved to make Gener-
al Sherman a complimentary present of
sloo,ooo,in -United States stocks.

Major General Godfrey Weitzel, has
been granted' thirty days leave of ab-
sence. The General is about to be mar-
ried to a young lady resident in Cincin-
nati.

Green; the,.Malden murderer, was not
hanged on Friday last, according to the
sentence. Gov. Andrews still seems to
be unsatisfied of his sanity at the time
the act was committed, and wishes to
submit the matter to a new Executive
Council.

A man named Scott, originally from
Lower Canada, died inKingston; Upper
Canada, recently, at the great age , of
116 years. Although feeble in body,
he retained his general health and clear-
ness of intellect to the last.

" It is rumored that a convention of
States is called for inthe South to over-
throw the rebellion and make a surren-
der. The Richmond Enquirer is given
as authority.

The plan is now generally adopted inGeneral Grant's army, when burying the
dead, to place in the grave with the
body a sealed bottle, containing a paper,
on shich is written the name and other
particulars respecting the dead.

Gen. Grant has testified his sincere
appreciation of Gen: Sherman by sub.
scribing $5OO to the testimonial to the
latter now being gotten up in the shape
of a homestead in Ohio.

A European correspondent says little
Commodore Nutt and little Minnie
Warren aie to be married soon in Lon-
don,

Marie Antoinette is the Empress Eu-
genie's. passion. She has a drawing-
room at the Tuileries filled with relics,
portraits, autographs and furniture of
that unfortunate queen, and has agents
constantly employed in huntingnp every-
thhig associated with her.

During the recent cold snap, a man
living in a block at Hartford, shift off
the water of the block so that,it should
.not freeze up in,the pipes, and, in the
morning found that one of his neighbara
had been up all night trying to thaw
out the pipes. '

Ex-Congressman John H. Gilmer, of
Virginia, has in the Richmond Whig a
three•column letter recommending his
State to take active and . independent
steps fOr peace. He takes ..groind
against the emancipation of slaves in
the army, and says "Confederate eman-
cipation is worse than Federal'. or coer-
ced ereancipatton. - -

TO LANDLORDS!, Just received, Scotchand Irish WHJSKIES, wanua-ted pure, at H. D: Benjamin's: ihJ-`• •

'A TTENTION I SPORTSMEN ! !ere Gun Caps, Eley's Gun Wadds, jDupont's -Sporting and Glazed Duck PolLerBaltimore Shot ; Shot Pouches, Powdir Flasks&c„ at • JOHN SPANGLER'S.

HICKORY & Oak IVood, 50 Girds eachHickory and Oak Wood. Oidere mist•be accompanied with the caeh-when they willbelpromptly filled. Spangler & Patterson.
TOB PRINTING of every ,deseiiptionJ ecuted. with neatness and deskatch,attbeoffice of The Mariettian.
T YON'S Periodical Drops and Clark's Fe-

' jjmate Pillapat -

,
. kr,•Wor*

The Patent gonfiei 'Refledek Legere.

TE-i*is the most desirable Lantern in the
market. It burns Coal Oil without a

Chinirr7, emitting-neither,arnoke.normien-
It gives a pul., white 101.It stands qieielt motens /11 any direction.
The Sarno is regulated fromthe outside.It is neat and compact in form and size. ,It is free from solderin the upper parts,is otherwise very substantial in its structure.

• PRICE, ONE DOLLAR.Pollee& at JOHN SPANGLER'S
Hardware Morel, on Market street

cHAMPAGNE and other Table Wino
guaranteed tope pure, and sold aelow Bg

can boboughtio Philadelphian/ New-York
11. D. BENJAMIN Picot Building.

MISCRIPTICAPI reeeiyed for ill the lea'
0 in Periodicabnpf theday

ott-The Golden Mortar.

RANDlES—alltipinduarranted tube
genuine: , D. Beniano.

lOtn,„ 4.3azte aub Scissors
The State debt of New York is $4B;-

'120,000..
John B. Gough, the lecturer, has an

income of $BOOO a year.

The Sultan of Turkey has prohibited
the Circassian slave trade.

A very poor family in Cincinnati has

fallen heir to a fortune in Europe of
seven millions of dollars.

The City Council of Baltimore is con-
sidering the question of providing public
schools for colored children. Who
thought, four.years ago, that it would
come to this so soon.

Two citizens of Baltimore, convicted
by a military commission, on the charge
of aiding soldiers to desert, have been
sentenced to three years' imprisonment
at hard labor in the Albany peniten-
tiary.

The gold medal authorized by Con-
gress to be struck for General Grant,
after the fall of Vicksburg, is finishsd;
and has reached Washington. The
time and manner of the presentation has
not yet been determiaea npon.

An old actor, Louis Kramer, has just
died at Geneva in a singular way. He
was playing "King Lear," and in his
excitement swallowed a. portion of his
artificial.beard, which stuck in hie wind.
pipe and choked him.

Gen. Sherman' poeitivelY refuses to
grant any furloughs to either cifficera or
men of hie army.

One of the chaplains in our army, of
the Episcopal church, is• a lineal descen-
dant ofMartin Luther.

There are 250 captured rebel flags
stowed away in the War Office at
Washington.

The King of the Sandwich Islands
has decided upon the Episcopal as his
established' religion.

A California editor has been presen-
ted with a 'sack of potatoef,.containing
three only, each weighing two.

,~~,,

Lincoln 'received for President 2,202:
510 votes ; McClellan, 1,792,648—L1g'
coin's majority, 409,862.

The beggar: ••.. •• -do no :sk
for pennies. Their petition is put thus :

you give mettp• dollars to buy
a loaf of bread ?" •

SAD SUICIDE:—Mrs. Jennie L. Tol-
man, of Richmond, N. H., committed
suicide on Monday. She was the young
wife of Alfred Tolman, who was murder-
ed recently in a bowling alley in Keene,
and excessive grief at the untimely death
of her husband, produced an aberration
of mind which led to this fatal result.
She left a letter to her mother, and also
one for the clergyman. in Winchester
who attended her husband's funeral, sta-
ting the reasons for the rash deed. "I
go to join my hnsbay. He was kind
and affectionate to me, and life is noth-
ng without him."

A whale was caught in Septem-
ber in Davis' Straits, and in its body
was found imbedded a large piece of
harpOon, on which was engraved "Trav-
eller ; Peterhead, 1858." This was t! e
name of a vessel lost about eight years
ago, in Cumberland Straits.

Notitts

la• INFORMATION FREE !—To Nen=

Stifferers.—A gentleman, cured ofnervous de-
bility, incompetency, premature decay, and
youthful error, actuated by a desire to benefit
others, Will be happy to furnish to all who
need it,.(free of charge) the receipt and di-
rections for making the simple remedy used in
his Case. Sufferers wishing . to profit by the
advertiser's bad experience, and possess asure
and valuable remedy, can do so by addressing
him at once athis place of business. Tke re-
ceipt, and fall information—of vital import-
anee—will be cheerfully sent by return mail.

J B. OGDEN:
- •

No. 60 Nassan-st., New-York.
P.'S.—Nervous sufferers of both sexes will

find this information invaluable. 3m

A CARD TO 114VALIDS.—A Clergyman,
while residing in South America as a mis-
sionary, discovered a Safe and simple remedy
for the cure of Nervous Weakness-, Marty De-
cay, Diseases of the Urinary and Seminal Or-
gans and the whole train of disorders brought
on by baneful and vicious habits. Great num-

bers have already been cured by this nobic
remedy. Prompted by a desire to benefit the
afflicted and unfortunate, I will send the re-
cipe for preparing and using this medicine, in
a sealed envelope, to any one who needs it,
FREE OF CHARGE. 11 Please inclose a pre-
paid envelope, addressed to yourself.

Address JOSEPH T. licmAN,
Statton D, Bible House, New-York.

3 EYE and EAR:—Prof. J. Isaacs, M. D.
Oculist and Aurtst, formerly of Leyden, Hol-
land, is located at No. 511 Pine-st., Philadel-
phia, where persons afflicted with diseases of
the Eye or Ear will be scientifically treated
and cured,if curable. Artificial Eyes insert-
ed without pain. No charges made for exam-
ination. The medical faculty is invited, as

he has no secrets in his mode of treatment.
February 6, 1864.-ly.

EXECUTOR'S SALE OF
TOWN PROPERTY.

Undersigned, Executor of Lawrence
Ripple, late of the Borough of Marietta,

deceased, will expose to public sale,
-ON FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1865,

At "The Hermitage," Hotel, at the Lower
Station, Marietta,

the following Real Estate, late the property
of said deceased, viz :

ONE LOT OF GROUND,. .

situate and lying in that part of said Borough
of Marietta laid out by Jacob Grosh, Esquire,
and numbered on the ground plan thereof, by
Number 151, late the residence of said de-
ceased, on which is erected

A Iwo-story Frame Dwelling House,
Frame Stable, and other necessary out-build-.
ings, Pathp at the front door, &c.

ALSO, LOTS NOS. 147 and 14S,
in the same part of said borough, fronting on
what isknown as "The Pike,,, only a short
distance west of the residence.

ALSO, LOT NO. 49,
situate and being in that part of said borough
laid out by John Myers, and fronting on Pike
street, neat what is known as " Battle Row."Sale to commence at 6 o'clock in the even-
ing, when terms and conditions will be made
known by

A. N. CASSEL,
Executor.

Marietta, January 21, 1865. 2.5-ts

S. S. RATIIVON,
Merchant Tailor, and Clothier,

At F. I. Kramph's .Old Stand, on the Cor
ner of North Queen and Orange

Streets, Lancaster, Penn'a.

GRATEFUL to the Citizensof Marietta
and vicinity, fot the liberal patronage

heretofore exteudee., the undersigned respect-
fully solicits a continuance of the same; as-
suring them, that under all circumstances, no
effortswillb espared in rendering a satisfactory
equivalent for every act of confidencereposed.CLOTHS, CABSIN ERNS AND Ir ESTINGS, and
such other seasonable material as fashion and
the marketfurnishes, constantly kept on hand
and manufactured to order, promptly, and rea-
sonably, as taste or style may suggest.

ALSOp—HEADY-MADE CLOTHIAO,
Gentlemen's Furnishing Gooods

and such articles as usually belong to a' Mer-
chant Tailoring and Clothing'establistunent.

• WINES & LIQUORS.
H. D. BENJAMIN,

DEALEH IN

WINES & LIQUORS,
Picot Building, Marietta,Pa.

BEGS leave to inform the public that hewillcontinue the WIN E di LIQUOR busi-ness, in all its branches. He will constantlykeep on hand all kinds of
Brandies, Wines, Gins, Irish and Scotch

Whiskey, Cordials, Bitters,te.,'
BEN/441111PS

Justly Celebrated Rose Whisky,
ALWAYS ON ru,atD.

A very superior OLD RYE widsirEY
wit reeeived, which is warranted pnre.

E All H. D. B. now asks of the publicis a careful examination of his stock andpri-ces, which will, he is confident, result in' Ho
tel kecpers and others finding it to, their ad-
vantage to make their purchases frbm 1

Another-Call. fox 5000 Men,
Who want their. Faces Shaved clean, their/lair Cut and /leads Shampooned in the mostscientific manner, can do. so by calling in atthe Market Street Barber Saloon, oppositeLibhart,s Drug Store.

OGE,POS Celebrated Pearl Cement andIV Oil Paste Blacking at
TFLOGOLDENDIORT2tR.

HOICF. HAVANA ST. GARS, snd the
V beat Chewing and Smoking Tobacco at

WOLFE'S.

REEVES' Original, Genuine and
RELIABLE

-E3 1---7{ S I _PS_
Fur the,Growth, Beauty and Preservation

111 E NAM.
[ESTABLISHED 1860.]

Price 75 Cents Per Bottle.
This prepa-

ration can ex-
hibit livingev-
teences of its
excellence.

See Photo-
:mph and read
ortiflcate of
hs. William

,!tton—hair
vet and one
:;:ch in length
—nied Reeves

AMBROSIA
shout twenty
[ninths.

ALSO
Photograph
iffill=

of Mrs. L. M. Neil—hair FIVE feet in length
brosia IS months

MRS. WALLAPE E. MAXWELL
Her hair is four feet and ten inches in length

—the result of- using Reeves'•Ambrosia about
two years. -

These photographs taken from life, have
been awarded:to extend the knowledge,ofthe
merits of this. wonderful discovery. , . Hund-
reds have seen these ladies and he:lathe Mots
from their own lips;

Mrs. Maxwell's Texlimonial.
New-York, December 23, 1862.

Knowing positively that Reeves' Ambrosia
produced . a beautiful head of hair for Mrs.
Lizzie Shepherd, of Brooklyn, New-York, I
was induced, thereby, to use it thoroughlY. I
needed something for my hair, it being :Short
and thin ; had used one half-dozen bottles
when I could plainly notice an increase in its
length, strength and beauty. An experience•
of about, two years has proved a complete
success. My hail is new, by measurement,

four feet ten inches in length, reaching nearly
to the floor. I have allowed my.photograpb
to proclaim the merits of

REEVES' AHBROSIA fo.the WORLD.
Mrs. WALLACE E. MAXWELL.

AU enterprising Druggists have these
Photographs and keep. for this,

REEVES' AMBROSIA
AT 75 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

Druggists wlio may not have our preparation,
will send for it—if applied to. k

-.7Frineipal Depot, 62Fulton-st., N, Y.
For sale In Marietta by DR. HINKLE.

COLUMBIA INSURANCE CO,
Of Columbia, Lancaster County, Penna.
FOURTH ANNUAL REPORT..

Whole amount insured, • $2,604,435 68.
Whole amount of Premium Notes, 255,931 46
Bal. Cash Premiums,

January 1, 1863, $2,120 31
Recipts for premiums,

less Agt's commiss-
ions in 1863, 9,382 43

Receipts for AsseSsments
. less Agt's commissions

in 1863, 2,385 02 _
---- $13,867 79

Losses and expenses paid
in 1863, $70,133 32

Bal. of. Premiums, Jan. 1,
1864, 3,754.47

$13,887 79
A. S. GREEN, PRESIDENT,

GEORGE YOUNG, Jr., i7ecretary.
MICHAEL S.- SH UMAN, Treasurer.

DIRECTORS:
Robert T. Ryon, John Steacy,John: Fendrich, H. G. Minich, •
SamuelF. 800Lein, Michael S. Shuman,Michael S. Shuman. , S. C. Slo.ymaker,
George Young, Jr., Nicholas Mi Donald.
Edniurul Spering, Amos S. Green.

111]1e. Giatz
Formerly Keesey's,

OPPOSITE,MARIETTAt.-
THIS old Ferry—one ofthe oldest and most

safe crossings on the Susquehanna River--
is now In charge of the undersigned, who :hasrefitted the old and built new boats, which will
enable him to do ferrying with safety and dis.
patch. No unnecessarydelay need be endured.
Sober and experienced Ferrymen, alwaysen-

gaged. No imposition in charges as the fol-
lowing list will show :

Farm Wagons, each $3:00

Horses'per head :25
Single horse and rider, :25
Two-horse Carriage antwo persons, 1:00
Buggv, horse and two persons, :50Foot Passengers, each, :12
Stock ofall kinds at the old charges.All. Luggage over fifty pounds, 2o cents per100 pounds extra.

JOHN ECKERT

tribts ! stobts
AA); a/hang/05

OPPOSITE HARRY WOLFE'S

As the season for St oves is fast approachingI would call the attention of all wishing
to purchase

Parlor, or. Cooking Stoves,
to my large and well selected stock, which em-
braces the best and most desirable Stoves that
the Eastean markets afford, and which were
purchased early, which will enable me to dis-pose of them advantageously to buyers.
Among the leading Parlorand Cook Stoves

are the following:
Parlor Stoves. Co.Oking Stoves.

Meteor Gas Buruer, Galleo,Columbia do. • Royal,
Oval do do WaverlY.Dial, Wellington,Gem, Lehigh,

. ,Tropic Egg, Charm,Monitor, Summer Rose,
Also, the Vulcan and Sanford's Heaters,a

very desirable article fer heating two or foorrooms with very little, if any, more fuel thanan ordinery parlor stove would consume.
Ranges for cooking, constantly on hand, at

of whicliWill be sold on reasonable terms.rtir Call and examine before purchasingelsewhere.-

,

JACOB I-LARLEY,
SUCCESSOR TO

STAUFFER & HARLEY,
No. 622 .MarketiStreet, PHILADELPHIA.

Dealer in Fine Gold and Silver
,WATCHES, SOLID SILV.E'R-IWARE,

Fine Gold fewe ry,
and the best make of Silver-Plated Ware

Constantly onhand a large assortment of -0eabove goods AT LOW PRICES.Watches and tme'Clockei repaired by skill-ful workmenf also, 'Jewelry repairing ;graving and all kinds of air-Work to orderat short notice. -'

03- Don't forget the old stand, Number 622Market street, Philadelphia.
April 9; 1864..-3in3 and F]

ID7OWARD ASSOCIATION.rt PHILADELPRTA,
iseases of the Nerv.ous, Seminal, Urinaryand Sexual Systems—new and reliable treat-ment—in tteports of the Howard Associatiot.Sent by mail in sealed letter envelopes, freeof charge. Address, D. J. Sxua.rN Horror"-

TON, Howard Association, No. 2 Smith Ninth
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

, .DR. WM. B. FAHNESTOCIC,"'
OFFICE oPPOerrs

Spangler & Patterson's Store.

}
Faint. 7 TO 8 A. X.

OFFICE "lons. ~ 1-! TO 2.
" 6TO7P. M.

FiSli'S LAiliP rfErtliWG :"..11i:'
Boiling—Frying—Slew'inz— N.`e p,

WITH THE VLAME THAT I IGJ!r THE h

• • • fly the flame of a comm
at the cost of a cent's Worth 01 • 0.
comfortable breakfast can be cootie, ;.

—N. Y. Tribune
• • • Simple in construction. c.a.,'

in order, ready for use in a moment •

convenient to have on hand. • •

gist's Circular.
• • • Fish's Lamp is one of it n

popular novelties of the day? • •

utility of it is unquestionable, a great sa;
is made in heating and cooking small
and can be made to cook meals fm
many persons, which is actually done on
ambulance cars which carry the sick *Atli,:

• Scientific American.
• • • For family use, hospital tent. lie.

rack, picnics, fishing, nursery, or sick
it is an article of comfort beyond all prop,,.:
tion to its cost. • • Hall's Journalof

• • • I have tried the .apparatus.
my wife and I proclaim the same a most vau:
able and indispensable article, and we ri„,„
'wonder how we could have so long done
out it. • • Ed. Goal Oil Circular.

• • • An economical contrivance f •
getting up heat at short notice for nursery 1,-;
geleral household purposes, • •

•

important point is the saving in cost over
fires. •- • • N. Y. keening - Port

Prices from Two to Six Dollars.
rapacity from One to Four Quarts.

Three.Articles Cooked at: one time. with one
Burner.

Arranged for Kerosene or Coal Oil, or Ga,
A. Descriptive Pamphlet of thirty pages Lt.
nished gratis.

THE UNION ATTACHMENT,
Price N) Cents,

To he attached to a Common Kerosene L.
or Gas Burner, by which water may be bud,;,
and food cooked ; also arranged to suppoil
shade. Every Fainily needs one.

WM.' D. RUSSELL. Agent.
No. 206, Pearl St., New York.•

ltd Agents Wanted.
13- Two of these Heating Lamps can t.

seen at John Spangler's Hardware.

AGRIGULTUfifiI CWIEAL Eb.'s
Okra? MITLIZEAS.

ABULETTE. This Fertilizer is compose.]
of night soil and the fertilizing element,

urine combined, chemically and mechanical.,
with other valuable fertilizing agents and
sorbents. -

Ifis reduced to apulverized condition, rea•
dy for immediate use, and without loss of 3r3
highly nitrogenous fertilizing properties.

Its universal application to.all, crops ahl
soils, and its durability and active .qsalibe>,
are well known 'tu be all that agricultuil.,6
can disire. Perez $25 PER TON.

CHEMICAL COMPOST: This Fertilizer
is largely composed of-animal mbuer,

such as melt, bone, fish. leather, hair and
wool, together with chemicals and Moronic
fertilizers, which decompose the mass, and re-
tain the nitrogenous elements. It is ttidrough.
ly impregnated with urine, 'and the thinner
portions of night soil.

It is a very valuable fertilizer for tiela crop,
generally, and- especially for potatueN and
garden purposes.

Its excellent qualities. strength end cheap-
ness, have made ii very poptilar with all who
have used it. Prise, 825 mu Tow.
11REE & FRUIT FERTILIZER. H i3

highly phosphatic fertilizer, and is Dar-
ticululty adapted fur the cultivation of tree,,
fruits, lawns and flowers. It will promote
very vigorous and healthy growth of wood to.lfruit, and largely increase, .the quantity and
perfect the maturity of the 'fruit. For hob
house and household plants and flowers, 0
will be found au indispensable article to
cure their greatest penection. It- sill prevent
and cure diseased conditionaot-the peach andgrape, and is excellent for grass and lawns.

The formula or method' of combink 05
constituent -fertilizing ingredients Inane rr.
nerved the highest approval ofeminent cher,.
ists and scientific agriculturists.
PER TOlf.

DHOSPHATE OF LIME. The Agricultu-ralj_ Chemical Company manufacture a
Phosphate of Lim( in accordance with a new
and valuable formula, by which a very supe-rior article is.produccA, so far as to be ttitut.ted
at a less price than other manufacture:: charge.
Practical tests haVe proved that its value, ata
fertilizer, is equal to the best Phosphate of
Lime in the market. Price 445 rr It 'I 'Es.

TERMS eA3ll.—Curtage and Fseight
be paid by the Purchaser.

AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL CO.'S WORS•7,At Canal Wharf, ou the Delaware.
.office, 413 i Arch St., Phiktdephia, Pa.

R. 13. 'P'IT'T~, General Agent.The Company's Phamphiet Circular, em-
bracing full directions for using the above
Fertilizers, sent by mail free, when requeeted.

W.. WOREALL,
SITR9ZON DENTIST,

/lavingremoved to the Rooms formerly octopit-'by Dr. Stinenizei, adjoining Spongier 4r Pat
tersorh Store;MarketStreet,wherebe is now

prepared to waiton allwho may ftel444= disposed to pationize him.
Dentistry in ill its branches co•

tied on. TEETH inserted on the most approved.
principles of Dental science. All operation
on the mouth 'performed in a skillful Bpi
wcirlammlikts lmsnrier--on fair principles sna

ON TEEir SEASONABLE TERMS.
Having determined upon a:permanent loca-

tion at this tolsws*,would . ask a continuationof the :liter • ronitge heretofore extended
to him,for which he willrender every poso"hie satisfaction.' '

112Itties administered to properpersend.
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